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Idaho Gold

Members Comments

Boise, center for the Boise Basin mines and home
of a U. S. Assay Office, will be the location of the
association'sThird Annual Conference to bc held
June 5th and 6th, 1992. Boise was center for an
expansive gold field that boomed in the 1860sto
the north and south. Idaho City, a productive
gold camp and now a pleasant mountain town,
will be toured as will the isolated camp of Silver
City. The U. S. Assay Office in Boise processed
most the gold from the mines and today houses
the Idaho Statc Historic PreservationOfhce. The
Idaho State Historical Society museum houses
exhibits about the State's mineral rich past. So
mark your caiendar and plan to aitend. l'{ore
detailed information will be in the next newsletter.
If you are interested in presenting a paper at
the conference write Ronald Brown, Southwest
Texas State Univcrsity, History Department, San
Marcos, Texas 78665-4616. Merle Wells of the
Idaho Historical Society and Evelyne Pickett at
the University of Idaho complete the program
committee. The conferencewill also have time
for presentations on works in progress,
prescrvation and museum activities, and poster
sesslons.
A workshop on historic preservation issues
relatcd to mining sites is being organized for the
week before the conference. Information on the
workshop will be in the next newsletter as well.
Anyone interested in reading about the area
before next summer should see Merle Well's
classic volume Gold Camps & Silver Cities,
Nineteenth Cennry Mining in Central and Southem
Idaho (Moscow: Idaho Bureau of Mines and
Geology, 2nd Edition, 1933). A book specifically
on the area north of Boise is Arthur A. Hart,
Basin of Gold, Life in Boise Basin, 1862-1890
(Boise: Idaho Historical Foundation, 1986). For
Silver City see Julia Conway Welch, Gold Town to
Ghost Town, The Story of Silver City, Idaho
(Moscow University Press of ldaho, 1,982)

Several members wrote in response to Roger
Burt's piece, "On the Road to Austin: A Brit's
View on American Mining History,' [May 1991
newsletterl and his opinion that Americans focus
on social/urban rather than technological and
industrial matters. We received three lctters
suggestingthat a tour of The Sterling Hill Mining
Company's underground mine tour at 30 Plant
Street, Ogdensburg, New Jersey 07439 would
dispel any notion that the U. S. lacks industrial
exhibits. Similar notes were received for
proponents of tours of the Molty Kathleen mine in
Cripple Creek, Colorado and "Minnesota's
Deepest Secret,nthe Soudan Underground tvline
State Park in Soudan, MN 55782. We await word
from Austin, Nevada.
A member has asked if someonc has or will
someone pleasereprint J. S. Phillips Tfte
Exploren', Minerc', & Metallutgists' Companion
(San Francisco 1.873),671 pages? Or is anyone
reprinting nineteenth century volumes on mining?
Deadwood
A note about Deadwood: The MHA council has
rescheduled the 1993 conference to Deadwood.

The Prrsident's Pase
The Association's first summer mecting, held in
lradville on July 5th and 6th, was a good show.
Nearly L00 people attended--a turn-out that was
both encouraging and gratifying and which filled
the fine auditorium of the National Mining Hall of
Fame and Museum. Forty years ago, when I first
became interestcd in the mining past, all the
mining historians of the country could have met in
the public telephone booth at the corner of
Harrison and East Eighth.
Like the old Carbonate Camp in its heyday,
what was striking about the group that convened
in 199L was its diversity, a diversity rcflecting
some of the changestaking place in broadening
the held of history in recent years. Not only were
there the traditional academichistorians,but a
cross-sectionfrom other disciplines,
anthropologists, archaeologists, geographers and
geologists among them. Add to those, the people
from the historical societies, both state and local,
and those from the museums, especially from
some of the newer, specialized mining museums.
Include archivists, librarians and those working in
historic preservation at all levels for town,
counties, states, the National Park Service and the
Bureau of Land Management. Don't forget those
who really know what they are talking about--the
people in the mining industry itself-and a goodly
number of just plarn buffs. Visitors from Canada,
Down Under and Texas added something of an
international flavor. All in all, it was a lively
stimulating group, casual, everybody in a good
mood and seemly enjoyrng themselves.
In a program put together by Michael
Ostrogorsky, Ronald Brown and Jay Fell, four
sessions covered a variety of topics and
approaches:Ethnicity on the mining frontier,
international historic preservation issues,and a
series of case studies, ranging from the early
smelting industry in the Salt Lake Valley to
miners' health and safety laws in Progressive
Arizona and the career of engineer William J.
Loring. And at the evening banquet, Duane
Smith wowed us all with his presentation on
Horace Tabor's Leadville. The bus-load of sightseers who made the Leadville tour on Saturday
afternoon were not disappointed: they got their
money's worth from the guide, a local judge,
raconteur, and descendant who knew the local
history and had a mind of his own. All in all, it
was an auspicious beginning for a new
organization.

At the meeting,the Association'sCouncil
decidedto retain its current membershipfor
anotheryear,until the electivemachinerycan be
worked out. Vice presidentRussellElliott will
move up to presidentl.rn1992,
to be succeededby
StanleyDempsey,head of Royal Gold and author
of bookson Coloradomininghistory. The
Council also reiteratedits willingrressto cooperate
with other agencies,public or private,to further
an interestin mininghistory. A businesssession
wasdevotedprimarilyto reports,and to the
gatheringof suggestions
to help shapethe
directionthe organizationmight take in the
future. The Councilwelcomesall such
from members.
suggestions
Clark C. Spence
Champaign,Illinois
OrsanizationNotes;
At the Leadvillemeetingof the MHA the
followingofficersand council memberswere
elected:President,RussellElliott; Vice-President,
StanDempsey;Treasurer,DuaneSmith;
SecretaryRobert Spude. The council includes
the abovelour plus Clark Spence,William S.
Greever,C)tisYoung Ronald Brown, Michael
Ostrogorsky,CarlosSchwantes,Elizabeth
Jamesonand Don Hardesty.
A nominatingcommitteehas been selected:
Gene Gressley,Universityof Wyoming,is chair
and membersare Silvia Van Kirk, Universityof
Toronto, and Don Buftin of Tucson. A
committeeon the 3d InternationalMining History
Conferenceplannedfor Denver in 193 or 1994is
c,rmprisedof MichaelOstrogorsky,
Robert Spude,
ar.l JayFell.
The associationis seekingvolunteersto serve
on variouscommittees. This month's newsletter
includesa memberquestionnaire.Please
completethe form and sendit in.

The Mining History Association
Newletter
Derwer. Colorado
Distributed to associationDembers; membership is open to aU
intcrestcdin the history 6f mining
Dues $10 per year
Plem scnd dues to MIIA P.O. Box 1503$, Dewer, CO 80215.
Submissionsfor publication in the nessletter are welcome. Write:
Robert L. Spude
editor

CALL

FOR PEPERS

THIRDMEETING
OF
MINING HISTORYASSOCIATION
BOISE,IDAHO
JUNE 5-6, T992
The ProgramCommitteefor the Boise meetingof the Mining History Associationinvites
proposalsfor individual papersor completesessions(includingchair and discussant)on
any topic or aspectof mining in history. Sessionsnormally include two or three papers
of twenty minuteseach. There are no geographicalor temporal limitations.
Proposalsshould include an abstract(not to exceedone page) for each paper,plus
biographicalinformation about each presenterand sessionparticipant. Pleasesend
proposalsto the ProgramCommitteechair before April l, 1992.

1992 Program Chair:
Dr. Ronald C. Brown
Departmentof History
SouthwestTexas State University
San Marcos, Texas 78666-4616

From the Archives

Galena. Illinois Records

One library mining history researchersshould not
miss is the Huntington Library in San Marino,
California. Not only does the library house
numerous important collections, but also the
grounds of the library are worth a month's stay in
any season.
The following are some of the collectionsI
have used seeking the intersectionsof mining law
and the environment. The New Almaden Mine
Collection is small, but the mercury mine's history
is fairly well-known. The papers of the Savage,
and Hale and Norcross Silver Mining Companies
of Nevada are 12.fiX) in number and cover the
The Nevada Porphry Gold
period lf]62-lml.
Mining Company papers are twenticth century
and heavily correspondence. The Harriet
Williams Russell Strong Collection has scattered
nineteenth century mining materials. The William
Rollin Morgan Collection contains some
manuscript materials on hydraulic mining and the
California debris case. Selim Woodworth's
collection has some of the mining papers of the
Blue Wing quartz mine in CalaverasCounty. The
Robert Chester Turner Papers contain ample
twentieth century ccrrespondence and letterbooks
to keep a researcherbusy. The journals of
Brigadier-General Walter Scribner Schuyler,
President and General Manager of the SierraAlaska Mining Company of California, cover the
period l9I3-32. A host of other collcctions
provide smaller glimpses of our mining history.
As many of these collections are currently
uncatalogued, interested researchers are
encouraged to contact the Manuscript Department
at the Huntington. Since the research library is
not a public institution, however, accessto the
collections must be arranged by application in
advance. In general, its collections are made
available to advanced graduate students, university
faculty members, and responsibleindependent
researchers engaged in detailed research requiring
the use of primary sources.

Daryl Watson of the Galena museum brought to
our attention the research potential of the Upper
Mississippi lead-zjnc districts. The museum has
collections of company papers, documents related
to such evolutions as our mining law, and
information about nineteenth century technolog5r.
The environment of Galena is pleasant and not
much diffcrent than Central City, Colorado; they
both have gambling, except Galena's is on the
riverboats downstream. Write Dr. Daryl Watson,
Executive Director, The Galena/Jo Daviess
County Historical Society& Museum, 211 South
Bench Street, Galena, Illinois, 61036.

Gordon Morris Bakken
California State Universifv. Fullerton
USSR&MC Records
The inventory of the United States Smelting,
Rehning and Mining Company papers is
complete. For a copy write Charles E. Hughes,
5228 S. Morning Crest Dr., Salt Lake City, UT

u123.

More Prcsenation News
The Friends of Kennecott, Alaska report that
their $2fi),ff)0 State Grant went far to complete
emergency stabilization on the buildings within
this National Historical Landmark. The showcase twelvc-story wood-frame concentrator
building received roof work; the next phase will
focus on removal of hazardous materials.
Donations to aid the landmark's preservation can
be sent to the Friends of Kennecott, Historic
Preservation Fund, 3018 Alder Circle, Anchorage,
Alaska 99508.
Rodman Paul Award
The recipient of the Mining History Association's
Rodman Paul Award for 1991 was W. Turrentine
Jackson. Clark Spence presented the award at the
association's breaKast at the Western History
Association confcrence in Austin, October 17.
Dr. Jackson, Professor Emeritus of the
University of California-Davis, has published a
number of works on mining, including Treasure
Hill, Portrail of a Silver Mining Camp (1963),
Twenty Yean on the Pacific Slope, Letterc of Henry
Eno from Califomia and Nevada, 184&1871
(edited work, 1965), and The Enterpising Scot,
Investon in the Anrcicsn WestAfter 1873 (1968).
He also was an advocate of mining camp
preservation and through his firm, Jackson
Associates, prepared Cultural Resource
Management reports for government agencies,
parks, and museums. His lifetime of research
notes -- especially indexes of hard to find journals
from California to England -- are now part of the
university collcctions at Davis, available to all.

SOI]TH OF THE BORDER
Nothing warms the heart of a mining historian
like an old mining town, and Leadvillewas an
inspired choiceas the conferencevenue. The
biggestshockwas gaspingmy way up to the
secondfloor of the DelawareHotel, lessershocks
camefrom my peersSouth of the Border.
Mining historiansdon't alwaysseethe big
picture, one reasonwhy conferences,newsletters
and the like are suchusefulwaysto make contact
with other like-minedsouls. There are valuable
hints about archivalcollections,insightsfrom
other people'sresearch,and the recognitionof
larger patternsthat had neverbeen clear before.
For example:I havebeen gatheringinformation
for quite sometime about a particularlycolorful
mining financier,one J. Whitaker Wright.
I was pleasedto use the Leadville
conferenceas an opportunityto expandmy
researchon Wright. In the stock charactersof the
mining world, Wright occupiesthe territory
somewherebetweenthc Horace Tabor that
Duane Smith describedat the banquetand the
lessreputabletypesthat Clark Spencetold us
about in his presidentialaddress. Originally from
England,Wright travelledto the Statesin 1865ter
work as an assayer,and by the time of the
lradville boom had risen to a position of some
prominence. He cameto lradville a little late to
capitalizeon the fust opportunities,but in late
1879brought the Denver City mine, (I was alerted
to this when I discoveredthe 'Wright Shaft' on
the map of the old mines I bought at the tourist
center.) Further local information camefrom our
bus tour guide, a fount of information.
Wright subsequentlyreturned to England,
where he befriendedthe rich and famous,making
a fortune by speculatingin West Australian gold
mines. During the Boer War at the turn of the
century,he lost heavilyas mining stock plunged
with the closureof the South African mines. His
frnancialempire crashedand he later was charged
with fraud. When he was found guilty and
sentencedto a sevenyear jail term, he swallowed
cyanidein the court. In any event,I was able to
learn some fascinatingnew detailsabout Wright
during my time in Colorado.
At the conference,Duane Smith sharedsome
of his knowledgeof Lradville and Tabor with me,
while Bob Spudeseemedto spendthe next two
daysin Denver rummagingin his basementfor yet
another New Mexicanreferenceto passon
(Wright openedhis first big mine at Lake Valley,
New Mexico).

to
There are of coursesomedisadvantages
freeloadingoff of other's knowledgein this
manner. I think I am now committedto a paper
on Wright for next year'sconference!
JeremyMouat
AthabascaUniversity
Canada
Someof JeremyMouat's recent publicationsmay
a New Staple:
be of interestto readers:"Creating
Capital,Technology,and Monopoly in British
Columbia'sResourceSector,lm1.-I925,"t oumal
of the CanadianHistoical Association, vol. I
(1990),pp.275-237on governmentinvolvementin
zinc miningand the rise of COMINCO; and'The
Genesisof WesternExceptionalism:British
The
Columbia'sHard-Rock Miners, 1895-1903,"
CanadianHistoical Review,vol. LXXI (1990),pp.
317-Y5 about a troubled period for labor and
unionsand reflcctiveof similar activitiesin Idaho
and Montana.
Conferrences
The SecondConferenceon the History sf lvlining
in Latin America will be held in Santiago,Chile in
March 1992. For more information pleasewrite
the MHA.
The Historical MetallurgySocietyheld its annual
conferencein Glasgowin recognitionof the
centennialof the cyanideprocess,perfectedthere
by John StewartMacArthur and the doctors
Forrest. Inlormation about the societycan be
obtainedfrom J. trL Almond, Redlands,6l High
Street,Eston,Middlesbrough,U. IC, T56 9EH.
Aspenneedsa Jaw Crusher
The Aspen Historical Societyis developinga
museumin the 1889Holden Lixiviation Works'
sampleron the edgeof town. The mill ruin was
determinedeligible for listing in the National
Registerof Historic Places. The sampleris still
standingand will becomethe center for the
society'smining and farming museum. They are
looking for a jaw crusher for the building and q/il
install machineryand exhibitsto explainthe
famousski resort'smining past (as describedin
Malcolm Rohrbough'sAspen, History of a Silver
MiningTowtt, 1879-1893).lf you have
information,contactpresidentCarl Bergman,Box
1365,Aspen, CO 8L612.
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A Trip to the Champion Mill. Ieadville. Colorado
After thoroughly enjoying the Mining History
Association Conference this year in Leadville, we
still had a day for exploration before we had to fly
back to Chicago. Several years ago we had
purchased the book Glnsts of Lake County by
John Aldrich (1936) which contains several
photographs of the Champion Mill. This mill was
on our list of must-seemining sites in Colorado.
Wc asked around at the conferenceto see if
anyone had visited this site, and what the road
conditions were like. Silvia Pettem said that she
and her husband Ed Raines had been there
severalyears ago. She said the road required a
four-wheel drive vehicle, and that the mill was an
hour drive past Half Moon Campground which is
located southwest of Leadville. Since we had
rented a four wheel drive vehicle in Denver, we
dccided with our friend Art Williams, who also
attcnded the conference,to try to get to this mill
and photograph it.
The Champion Mill is a large structure
which was very much intact, and best of all still
had some of its machinery inside. The Mt.
Champion Mining Co., incorporated in 1910,had
gold ore that contained a little silver, and an
occasional shoot carrying some copper and lead.
Values were mainly in the sulphides, which
assayedup to $200 per ton. Thirty men worked in
the mine which consistedof 3 drift tunnels with a
total workings of 10,000 feet. Ore was
transported to the mill located in Half Moon
Valley by a 6L00 foot aerial tram.
Sixteen men worked at the Lfi)-ton
amalgamation-concentrationmill. The mill had a
No. 4 Samson Jaw Crusher, a 24" Symons Disc
Crusher, a grizzly, trommel screens, a Hardings
BaIl Mill, a Denver Works tube mill. two Dras
classifiers,six amalgamating copper plates, , 5o..
Thickener, a Wilfley table, a Tucher elevator, a
Richards pulsating classifier,five Deister
concentrating tables, and two Callow cones. The
Mt. Champion Mining Co. closed the mine in
1918. The mine has been operated sporadically
since 1918.
Visiting this mill is well worth the effort. Ir is
reachcd by driving south of Leadville on Highway
24 to Halfmoon Gulch Road. Take Halfmoon
Gulch Road 12.5 miles to reach the mill.
Mark and Karen Vendl
LaGrange Park, Illinois

Prcserration News
John Elliott of The Mineral King Preservation
Society has just completed a draft historic context
for the Mineral King area. The conteK is part of
the nomination of properties to the National
Rcgister of Historic Places. The Society is active
in preserving the mining history of this scenic area
within Sequoia National Park. For a copy of the
context or for membership ($10) write Ora Kay
Pcterson,Executive Director, Mineral King
PreservationSociety,2936 S. West Street, Visalia,
cA.93277
A draft of National Register Bulletin 42 on the
nomination of Historic Mining Properties to the
National Rcgister of Historic Placesis available
for review. The bulletin was written bv Bruce
Nobel and Robert Spude with the assiitance of
Donald Hardesty. For a copy write National Park
Service,RMR-PR-NPP, 12795W. Alameda
Parkway, P. O. Box ?5?37, Denver, CO 80225.
Thanks
The lradville conference was a grand success
because of the efforts of individuals like Carl
Miller of thc National Mining Hall of Fame and
Museum in Leadville. A tip of the hat to him and
his staff.
This month's newsletter includes items from
people across the nation. Thank you for your
submissions,comments, and questions.
Memorabilia
We have received the mailings of two firms that
sell mining camp memorabilia. Individuals
interested in being placed on their mailing list
should write: Russell Filer, 13057 California
Street, Yucaipa, CA 92399 or The Syrygy Gold
Mining Company, P. O. Box 2L0, Cripple Creek,

co 80813-0210.
Tours
JamesThorburnof AtalayaTours,Ltd. of the
U.K. has sent a flyer about their "The Mines of
Iberia" tour, 1992. The itinerary includesthe
Almadenmercurymines,Rio Tinto copper
operations,and ruinsfrom Romanand Prehistoric
times. For morc informationwrite them at
Ceinionfa,PenglaisTerrace,Aberystwyth,SY23
2ET. U. K.

Book Notes
Nellie Snydcr Yost sent Keep on, Keeping on,
about Beity Ann Herrick's growing up years in the
copper camp of Bingham Canyon, Utah. The
volume is a delightful, personal view of 1930s
Bingham Canyon, its school, theater, camp shops
(legl and illegal), families, and The Mine, which
eventually swallowed the town. The book
provides a girl's view of a copper camp,similar to
ih" boyt view described in MFIA president Russell
Elliott's Growing Up in A Company Town: A
Family in the Copper Camp of McGill' Nevado.
For a copy send $4.95 to Nellie Snyder Yost, 1505
West D Street, North Platte, Nebraska 6910i
The Montana College of Mineral Scienceand
Technology has published a guide to the historic
mining sites of Butte by Brian Shovers, Mark
Feige, Dale Martin, and Fred Quivik. Butte and
Anaconda Revisited: An Overuiewof Early-Day
Mining and Smetting in Montana, prepared for the
Society of Industrial Archeology 1989 tour of
Butte, has been upgraded and revised. Copies
may be obtained by sending $5 to the MT Bureau
of N{ines and Geology, Butte, tlIT 597Ui.

Mining History Association
P. O. Box 1503m
Denver. CO 80215

Retired, Lead, South Dakota mining engineer Joel
Waterland has published a series of books on the
mines of the Black Hills. They contain capsule
historics of the major mines and mills; his second
volumc contains an excellent glossary of mining
terms, with illustrations. The volumes, privately
printcd in Rapid City, are: The Spawn A T,
Mother Lode, the Placer, Conglomerate and
Precambian Mines of the Central City, Lead and
Deadwood Area (1987), Gold & Silver or Sweat &
Tearc, the History of the Bald Mountain, Ruby
Basin and Gsrden City Mining Disticts. Black Hills
of South Dakoto (1988), and The Mines Around &
Eeyond, the History of the Deadwoo4 Two Bit,
Gilena, Elk Creelg Box Elder Creelg Custer Peah
Carbonute Comp, Raged Top, Iron Creek and
Tinton Mining Disticts. Black Hills of South
Dakota (1991).
Member Charles Wallace Miller, Jr. has sent the
flyer for his StokingYour Claim! The Tale of
inrcica's Endrrittg Mining Laws. Westernlore
Press, P. C). Box 35305, Tucson, AZ8574A' price:
$31.95 plus $2.50 Postage.

